Analyzing the intraday dataset on weather and market information with the use of the extended GJR-GARCH framework, this study explores in depth the weather effects on the asset returns and volatilities of the Korean stock and derivatives markets. Our intraday analyses contribute to the existing literature by going beyond the attempt of prior studies to capture the weather effects using the average daily observations alone. The empirical results document a modest presence of the weather effect on the returns and volatilities, though the significance of its impact is found to vary across different market conditions and indices. We also find that the return and volatility respond asymmetrically to extremely good and bad weather conditions. The intraday analyses show that the weather effect on the returns and volatilities is more statistically significant at the beginning of the working day or the lunch break, indicating the intraday weather effects on the financial market. 
Introduction
Previous studies in the field of behavioral finance examine the association between investor sentiments and stock market returns (Baker and Wurgler, 2006; Baker et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2017b) . They find that individuals tend to make trading decisions based on noise rather than information (Black, 1986; Kahneman and Riepe, 1998) , which is contrary to the assumption of the rational asset pricing framework and the efficient markets hypothesis (Fama, 1970; Kyle, 1985) . They also find that, unlike the Bayesian or other probability theories, investor sentiment can forecast uncertain future outcomes (Kahneman and Tversky, 1973 ).
The psychology literature shows that investor moods and emotions significantly affect their memory, judgment, and evaluation processes. That is, economic agents tend to make positive judgments or evaluations when they are in a good mood, in an effort to maintain their induced moods (Bagozzi et al., 1999; Isen et al., 1978; Johnson and Tversky, 1983; Mayer and Hanson, 1995; Nasby and Yando, 1982; Schwarz and Clore, 1983; Wright and Bower, 1992) . Empirical evidence suggests that decision making, in particular, is significantly influenced by individuals' sentiments when they are exposed to risky or uncertain situations (Loewenstein et al., 2001) . Therefore, it is plausible to conjecture that individuals' sentiments would have a substantial impact on their investment decisions in the financial capital market, which is characterized by high levels of complexity and volatility.
The literature on behavioral finance applies the concepts relating to the psychological process of emotions to financial capital market dynamics. It commonly uses weather-related variables as psychosocial proxies, since the weather effect is recognized as being associated with well-known market anomalies. Unlike other anomalies that have rational and behavioral explanations, weather conditions only refer to the psychological grounds that are involved in stock market decision making (Hirshleifer and Shumway, 2003) . In addition, weather-related variables are readily measured exogenous factors. Since the 1990s, behavioral finance studies have been debating extensively: whether or not weather conditions can exert an exogenous economic influence, and whether or not psychological biases caused by the weather can affect financial asset prices. Saunders (1993) analyzes the correlation between the weather conditions of New York City and daily return changes in the NYSE/AMEX index, and finds that weather conditions have a significant impact on the changes in stock prices when used as proxies for investor sentiments. Following the seminal work of Saunders (1993) , many studies, including those by Cao and Wei (2005) , Hirshleifer and Shumway (2003) , and Kamstra et al. (2003) , support Saunders's (1993) view, while others find little evidence of the weather effect on stock returns suggested by Saunders (Krämer and Runde, 1997; Trombley, 1997) . More recently, researchers have been investigating Second, we document the volatility behavior as well as the stock returns in response to the weather effect. A number of studies including those by Baker and Stein (2004) , Brown (1999) , and Wright and Bower (1992) point out that weather conditions can change the risk preference of investors, valuation of financial assets, and trading willingness; thus, they have a significant influence on market volatility. Chang et al. (2008) , Lu and Chou (2012) , and Symeonidis et al. (2010) provide empirical evidence to support the argument that the weather effect can be better captured by volatility than stock returns. However, relatively few extant studies pay attention to the volatility behavior. An empirical result about this aspect, which is attempted in this study can add to the existing literature on the weather effect on the stock markets.
Finally, location is one of the most critical factors in weather effect analyses, since climate conditions vary with place. Moreover, some degree of variation would exist with regard to individuals' characteristics and their psychological traits across regions and cultures; thus, it is likely that varied market reactions can be elicited in response to the same weather conditions, based on the stock exchange location. Some existing studies emphasize the heterogeneous effects of weather conditions on various stock markets. For example, Keef and Roush (2007a) assert that the significance of the cloud cover effect on stock returns varies by the geographical location of the stock exchange. Considering this, we investigate the weather effect on the Korean financial market, a leading emerging market. These empirical results would provide significant implications, given the market's economic scale among Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 the emerging markets and its unique institutional setting (Lee et al., 2016) . In particular, we also analyze the VKOSPI, which is the model-free implied volatility index of the Korean market, derived from the KOSPI200 options price dynamics. Considering that the KOSPI200 options market records quite large trading volumes, compared with other leading derivatives markets, it is more prudent to examine the volatility index.
5 Interestingly, unlike other stock markets in developed countries, where institutional investors are major market players, the Korean market is characterized by a very high participation rate of domestic individual investors (Ahn et al., 2008; Ryu et al., 2017a) . Considering that the individual investors are noisy and are easily affected by the prevailing mood and sentiment (Sim et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017a) , the intraday Korean market dataset provides an ideal setting to analyze the weather effects.
Based on these motivations and arguments, the main research hypotheses is that the weather changes affect both asset returns and volatility dynamics of the Korean market via the changes in investor mood and sentiment. In addition, we argue that the magnitude of the weather effect varies with the progress of the trading day and, also, asset return and volatility dynamics can asymmetrically change in response to extremely high and low values of weather conditions.
Our empirical results show that unexpected weather conditions have a modest impact on the KOSPI200 returns and the historical volatility of KOSPI200 futures, though the degree of influence is inconsistently observed across market indices. We also find that the spot and futures returns are more sensitive to extremely low weather conditions than to extremely high weather conditions. While both extremely high temperature and humidity increase the volatility, extremely low temperature and humidity result in an increase and decrease, respectively, of volatility. The hourly analysis reveals that the weather effect on the returns and volatilities is more statistically significant right after the beginning of the working day or during the lunch break interval, when people are more exposed to the external environment. In addition, we find differing estimation results with regard to the coefficients of the significant variables when we use hourly observations instead of daily observations; this indicates the presence of an hourly weather effect on the stock market.
The remainder of this study consists of five interconnected parts. Section 2 introduces related literatures in the field of behavioral economics and finance. Section 3 describes the sample data and methodology used for the analyses. Section 4 explains the sample dataset constructed for this study and presents the empirical results. Section 5 elaborates on the economic significance of results, their relation to previous research and interpretations, and provides the interpretations and implications. Section 6 concludes this study.
Literature review
Several studies on behavioral economics and finance test the effects of weather conditions on the stock market, given that these conditions affect the mood of investors. They find a significant causal effect of psychological biases on stock returns. Saunders's (1993) seminal work examines the relationship between weather conditions and investors' decision making. He reports a negative relationship between cloudy weather and the daily index returns of exchanges in New York City. Using the daily climatological data (including that on cloud cover) for New York City as a proxy for the mood variables, and the changes in daily return of the NYSE/AMEX index, Saunders (1993) shows that investor psychology has a significant correlation with changes in asset prices, and documents a positive sunshine effect on investors' behavior in the stock market. His results also show that the positive sunlight effect on stock returns is robust to other market anomalies related to the month (January), weekend, and small-firm effects. Hirshleifer and Shumway (2003) extend the work of Saunders (1993) to conduct a systematic analysis on the correlation between the measures of cloud cover for 26 of the world's major cities and the daily returns of the corresponding stock market index, which includes emerging stock markets. They document a statistically significant negative relationship between cloudiness and stock index returns, and these results are neither market-or city-specific. A substantial sunlight effect on stock returns is evidenced in most of the sample cities under investigation, except those in Australia and countries with high humidity (e.g., Southeast Asian countries), and this effect is found to be more pronounced in north European countries having little exposure to sunshine. Their result suggests that trading strategies allowing for weather effects on returns would moderately improve the Sharpe ratio of the market portfolio, given relatively low transaction costs. Kamstra et al. (2003) analyze the seasonal cycle of stock returns according to the seasonal variation in daylight time and find a strong correlation between fewer hours of daylight and lower stock returns. Their results are substantial and significant for stock market index data from nine countries that are geographically dispersed and at various latitudes in both hemispheres. In general, the higher the latitude, the stronger the effect of daylight on stock returns. Meanwhile, Cao and Wei (2005) examine the correlation between temperature and stock returns based on the stock market indices of the US, Australia, Britain, Canada, Germany, Sweden, Japan, and Taiwan. They find that lower (higher) temperature is associated with higher (lower) returns. The observed negative correlation is statistically significant and remains strong even after controlling Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 for various market anomalies. Furthermore, statistically significant correlations between weather variables and stock market returns are documented in the prior literature. For example, the significant influence of wind (Wellington's weather) on the returns of stocks listed on the New Zealand Stock Exchange (Keef and Roush, 2002) ; a significant relationship between mood proxy variables (rain) and daily Irish stock returns (Dowling and Lucey, 2005) ; the significant effects of temperature and cloud cover on Taiwan's stock market returns (Chang et al., 2006) ; a negative correlation between temperature and the daily returns of Australian stock indices (Keef and Roush, 2007b) , a relationship between UK equity markets and climatic conditions, such as temperature and wind speed (Dowling and Lucey, 2008) , the existence of the weather effect-as measured by temperature, humidity, and sunshine duration-on the Shanghai A-and B-share indexes (Kang et al., 2010) ; a negative influence of temperature on the PSI 20 index returns of the Lisbon Stock Exchange (Floros, 2011) ; and the association between the Israeli Stock Exchange index returns and natural phenomena variables, including wind velocity, temperature, rain, and earthquakes (Nissim et al., 2012) .
On the other hand, a number of studies question the validity of the weather effect on stock returns. Krämer and Runde (1997) and Trombley (1997) challenge the findings of Saunders (1993) on the local weather's effect on stock market prices. Trombley (1997) finds little evidence of significant differences between the stock returns on sunny days and the stock returns on rainy days. Krämer and Runde (1997) replicate the approach used by Saunders (1993) with German stock markets data but find no systematic relationship between weather and stock returns. They point out an issue with regard to data mining, namely that the results can be subject to test procedures and methodological variants (e.g., variable definition, data classification, choice of test statistics, etc.). Jacobsen and Marquering (2008) observe strong seasonal patterns in stock returns for many international stock markets; however, they suggest that a simple summer/winter dummy variable explains the seasonality better than the temperature variation or the seasonal affective disorder (SAD) effect. Their findings also indicate that the results related to the correlation between weather variables and stock returns are spurious and tend to be data-driven inferences.
Meanwhile, the recent literature exhibits a more diverse set of empirical approaches. First, besides the stock return measures, analysis on trading volumes and volatilities is being considered. Goetzmann and Zhu (2005) examine the weather effect using the database of individual investors from five major cities in the US over a six-year sample period. They find little difference in the propensity of individual investors to buy or sell securities on cloudy days compared to sunny days, but find a negative association between NYSE daily index returns and cloud cover of New York City at the 1% significance level. They finally suggest that market makers' behavior, rather than that of individual investors, accounts for the relation between the weather and the stock returns. Symeonidis et al. (2010) empirically test the association between the stock volatilities and investors' behavior by using the index returns from 26 international stock exchanges and weather-(cloud cover, temperature, and precipitation) and environment-related (the length of night time) variables as proxies for investors' mood. They find that the historical, implied, and realized return volatilities are inversely related to cloudiness and the length of night time, though the results can vary according to the exchange location. Shim et al. (2015) investigate how historical and implied volatilities have responded to unexpected weather conditions, using the Korean stock market data. They document increased volatilities during cloudy and humid conditions but decreased volatilities on windy days.
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Second, the use of intraday data for analysis has been increasing. Using the intraday data on NYSE stocks during the period 1994 to 2004 , Chang et al. (2008 observe relatively lower stock returns on cloudier days, but find that the effect of cloud cover on stock prices is significant only for the first 15 minutes after the market opens. They also document a higher number of seller-initiated trades on cloudy days, a result that is significant for the first 15 minutes after the market opening. They suggest that cloud cover is related to high volatilities and low market depth, and that the effect is observed throughout the trading day. Lu and Chou (2012) provide an intraday analysis of trading activities and stock index returns on a pure order-driven market, such as the Shanghai Stock Exchange of China, and find that mood changes in response to weather conditions tend to reduce market turnover and liquidity but have little impact on stock index returns. More recently, Pizzutilo and Roncone (2016) conduct an intraday analysis using a large set of stocks listed on the Italian stock exchange and show there is little evidence to support the systematic relationship between weather-related variables and stock market behavior. They further suggest that weather effect analysis using stock indices tends to be entirely data-driven and leads to spurious results.
Methodology
To analyze the effect of unexpected weather conditions on stock returns, we select the Glosten, Jagannathan, and Runkle-generalized autoregressive conditional 6 Prior studies that examine the weather effects on the Korean financial market include Yoon and Kang (2009) and Shim et al. (2015) . Although our study is similar to that of Yoon and Kang (2009) in that both provide a comparative analysis of the weather effects during the pre-and post-crisis periods, our study goes beyond the examination of the effect of stock returns to investigate the effect on volatilities too. Shim et al. (2015) also examine the weather effect on the volatilities. However, they merely use the daily weather data, whereas our study includes hourly weather observations, and thus, provides a finer and more dynamic analysis than can be derived from the use of daily observations. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 heteroskedastic (GJR-GARCH) model, to capture asymmetries in the volatility process. 7 We modify the GJR-GARCH(1,1) process as follows:
In the mean equation (Equation 1), R t (=100ln(P t |P t-1 )) is the daily nominal percentage return of the KOSPI200 spot price or the KOSPI200 futures price at time t (P t ). DH it and DL it denote the matrices of dummy variables that are proxies for extreme weather conditions. In other words, the dummy variables DH temp , DH wind , DH hum , and DH ss (DL temp , DL wind , DL hum , and DL ss ) denote extremely high (extremely low) weather conditions. ∈ t , Ω t , and h t refer to the error term, information set, and conditional variance at time t, respectively. In the variance equation (Equation 2), ∈ t 2 is the residual series from the mean equation and I is an indicator variable, where I=1 if ∈ t-1 <0, and I=0 if ∈ t-1 ≥0.
Following Hirshleifer and Shumway (2003) and Pizzutilo and Roncone (2016) , we also employ a logit regression model (Equation 3) in order to estimate the likelihood that unexpected weather factors would lead to positive stock returns.
where Pr(R t >0) is the probability of positive return. R t , DH it , and DL it have the same definitions as in Equation (1) and ν t denotes the error term at time t.
To assess the weather effects on volatility, we conduct the estimation using the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model, assuming Newey-West heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation consistent (HAC) standard errors and covariance as follows:
where V t is the VKOSPI or the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 futures at time t, and DH it and DL it are the weather variable matrices, as mentioned above. u t denotes the error term. 
Empirical data and analysis

The Korean financial market
As shown in Section 2, researchers in this area are employing various approaches; yet, the validity of the weather effect on market activities and asset price dynamics is still in doubt. We employ the intraday weather and financial market data to provide a more detailed and in-depth analysis, which cannot be obtained from the use of daily average observations. This study provides empirical evidence of the weather effect on the Korean stock and derivatives market, which is a leading emerging market and is among the top-tier financial markets of the world. The Korean market provides an ideal setting to investigate the causal associations among the weather condition, psychological behavior of investors, and financial market dynamics. It is worth examining the return and volatility behavior in response to changes in weather conditions, given the market's uniquely high rate of individual investor participation.
According to the statistics provided by the Korea Exchange ( Although there is decreased decline in the percentage share of domestic investors, they still account for a significant proportion of the total trading. The predominant participation of individual investors in the Korean financial market provides an ideal setting to examine empirical evidence of the psychological impact on investment-related decision making attributed to changes in weather conditions.
Sample data construction
We employ four hourly weather variables-temperature (TEMP), wind speed (WIND), humidity (HUM), and sunshine duration (SS)-for South Korea's capital, Seoul. 8 TEMP is the average temperature per hour, expressed in degrees Celsius, and WIND is the speed of the wind measured in meters per second (m/s). HUM Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 denotes the relative humidity, which is expressed as a percentage. SS is the duration of sunshine, expressed in minutes per hour, and ranges from 0 to 1. We obtain the data from the National Climate Data Service System (http://sts.kma.go.kr). Given the possibility of the seasonality in data influencing the weather effect calculations, the raw weather data is processed in the following manner. First, for each weather variable (TEMP, WIND, HUM, and SS), a given average (mean value of the prior 24-hour observation) is subtracted from the value of each observation and the squared value is computed. The computed value indicates the magnitude of deviation, and provides a deseasonalized value of the weather variable in question. Second, two types of dummy variables (DH and DL) that proxy for extreme weather conditions for each weather variable are constructed. The dummy variables DH temp , DH wind , DH hum , and DH ss (DL temp , DL wind , DL hum , and DL ss ) denote extremely high (extremely low) weather conditions, and are set to one if the deseasonalized value belongs to the top quintile (the lowest quintile), and zero otherwise.
To examine the market response to the weather conditions, we use the KOSPI200 spot index and the VKOSPI derived from the KOSPI200 option prices.
9 Moreover, we consider the KOSPI200 futures price and its historical volatility as dependent variables in order to provide a comparative analysis of the weather effect on the dynamics of the futures market, which is known to be not only sensitive to investor sentiment, but also have a relatively high rate of individual investor participation. The hourly observations of historical volatility are constructed using the KOSPI200 futures price data recorded at one-minute intervals. For example, in order to obtain the volatility value at 11:00, the maximum value (H) and the minimum value (L) are extracted from a total of 60 observations from 10:00 to 10:59, and the value at 11:00 am is computed as (H-L)/M, where M=(H+L)/2.
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The entire sample period of our data ranges from January 4, 2000 to October 8, 2014 , and is divided into three sub-periods for the analysis. Notably, our sample period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) includes the time period of the global financial crisis, when financial markets worldwide underwent severe turmoil. Cornett et al. (2011) , Sufi (2009), Mian et al. (2010) , Reinhart and Rogoff (2008) , and Rose and Spiegel (2012) report that financial markets have been highly volatile and the correlations between overseas markets became amplified during the 2007-2008 global financial crisis period. In the wake of the crisis, financial institutions have been pursuing more stable financial market policies and conducting not provide statistically significant evidence of typhoon effects on the Korean stock market. We are grateful to the anonymous reviewers for their useful suggestion. 9 For the sample period lacking the VKOSPI data (i.e., 2003 to 2008), one can construct the VKOSPI series using the formula provided by the KRX. For details on the VKOSPI and its application, refer to Song et al. (2016) and Park et al. (2017) . 10 Note that the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 index futures price at 9:00 would have a null value as the price data prior to the market's opening are not available. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 311 revolutionary reforms and restructuring. Thus, we divide our sample period into three sub-periods-pre-crisis, crisis, and post-crisis-in order to examine if such macroeconomic changes induce different weather effects on the stock market.
The sub-periods include the pre-crisis period from 2000 to 2007, the crisis period from 2008 to 2009, and the post-crisis period from 2010 to 2014, given the turmoil unleashed by the global financial crisis on the global stock markets.
11 Table 1 reports the summary statistics for the returns, volatilities and weather variables used in this study. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 The mean, maximum and minimum values of KOSPI200 spot returns over the whole sample period are 0.005%, 6.47%, and -8.11%, respectively, and those of KOSPI200 futures returns are 0.003%, 8.60%, and -9.14%, respectively. The mean values of the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 futures and VKOSPI are 0.007 and 22.9, respectively. As for the weather variables, the mean values of temperature, wind speed, humidity, and sunshine duration are 14.6°C, 2.8 m/s, 53.6%, and 0.6 hrs/hr, respectively. The probability measures, PrRET_k and PrRET_f, have values between zero and one, and the dummy variables of extremely high (extremely low) weather conditions including DH temp , DH wind , DH hum , and DH ss (DL temp , DL wind , DL hum , and DL ss ) are assigned a value of either zero or one. Notably, the augmented Dickey-Fuller test rejects the null hypothesis, indicating the absence of a unit root for all the variables used.
Effect of Intraday weather changes on stock returns
Tables 2 and 3 present the regression results of the GJR-GARCH(1,1) model used in Equations (1) and (2) to capture the stock return in the event of unexpected weather conditions. Table 2 reports significant intraday weather effects on the KOSPI200 spot returns. The result for the whole sample period (column 2) shows that the variables of extremely high and low temperature (DH temp and DL temp ) estimate positive and statistically significant coefficients. The results of the regressions on the three sub-sample periods show that extremely low temperatures (DL temp ) have a positive relation with stock returns during and after the crisis period (see the last two columns). Moreover, these findings are statistically significant. For the pre-crisis period (column 3), extremely high humidity (DH hum ) has a significantly negative impact on the difference in returns. Table 3 reports the results of the regression on the KOSPI200 futures returns. We find little evidence of intraday weather effect on the futures market returns, except for the positive impact of extremely high temperature (DH temp ), which is statistically significant only for the post-crisis period. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 
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To strengthen the robustness of the results obtained with GJR-GARCH model, we also test the alternative GARCH models, such as the GARCH and EGARCH models. It is found that the direction and statistical significance of the estimated coefficients are fairly similar to those we obtained from the GJR-GARCH model, which lends support to our overall conclusion. The statistics representing the model-fitness also justify the use of the GJR-GARCH framework as the main model for this study. , when the financial markets experienced turmoil due to the global financial crisis and European debt crisis, respectively. These results reveal the phenomenon of volatility clustering, which suggests that high volatilities are often found to follow a period of high volatilities. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 Table 4 presents the regression results of the logit model (Equation 3 ) to estimate the probability of positive stock returns in the event of unexpected weather conditions, using the KOSPI200 spot (Panel A) and futures (Panel B) returns. When tested over the whole sample period, statistically significant relations are found between extremely low temperature (DL temp ) and positive spot returns, as well as between extremely high temperature (DH temp ) and positive futures returns. Testing for the sub-periods also yields significant weather effects. Tables 5 and 6 report the regression results of the OLS model assuming NeweyWest HAC standard errors and covariance, used in Equation (4), to analyze the intraday weather effects on stock market volatility. Table 5 reports the intraday results on the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 futures prices, and we find statistically significant weather effects of temperature and humidity. Across all sample and sub-sample periods, the results show that extremely high temperature and humidity increase the volatility. On the other hand, the overall results show that extremely low temperature (humidity) increases (decreases) the volatility. Table 6 presents the results of the intraday weather effects on VKOSPI (the modelfree implied volatility index). Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 Compared to the effects on the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 futures prices (reported in Table 5 ), the weather effect in this case is shown to be much less significant.
Effect of intraday weather changes on volatilities
Robustness checks: hourly analyses and intraday patterns
We conduct robustness checks by examining the effects of weather changes on stock returns and volatilities on an hourly basis; the regression results for these are presented in Tables 7 and 8 . Pizzutilo and Roncone (2016) conjecture that if the weather conditions can influence investor behavior or their risk preference, the magnitude of these effects on the stock market would vary according to the time of the day. For example, humans are more susceptible to weather conditions at the beginning of the working day than towards its end, and the mood of a person can vary owing to many other factors and the new market information received. In addition, given that most people work inside buildings, they have low exposure to external environmental conditions in the middle of the working day. To this end, they point out a bias in weather effect analyses conducted on a daily basis, which is the case for the majority of extant research. Therefore, we sub-divide our sample data into hourly observations, and carry out the regression on an hourly basis to investigate any specific hourly effects of weather conditions on the returns (Table 7) and volatilities (Table 8 ). Table 7 shows that there are few significant parameter estimates for the hourly observations from 11:00 and 15:00 of both the KOSPI200 spot and futures returns. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 Panel -6.3107 -7.0383 -7.6816 -7.9304 -8.1981 -7.8918 -7.6550 Note: This table displays the estimation results of the GJR-GARCH(1,1) model. The dependent variables, ∆RET_k (Panel A) and ∆RET_f (Panel B), denote the differences in the KOSPI200 spot returns and KOSPI200 futures returns, respectively. DH temp , DH wind , DH hum , and DH ss (DL temp , DL wind , DL hum , and DL ss ) are dummy variables of extremely high (extremely low) temperature, wind speed, humidity, and duration of sunshine, respectively. ARCH LM and AIC denote the Engle (1982) 's LM test statistics and Akaike information criterion, respectively. Ljung-Box Q(6), Q(12), and Q(24) denote the Ljung-Box Q-Statistics at lag 6, 12, and 24, respectively. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Source: Authors' calculations Hyein Shim, Maria H. Kim, Doojin Ryu • Effects of intraday weather changes on asset... Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 321 Using the GJR-GRACH model to find the hourly weather effects, there is little evidence of residual ARCH effects in the KOSPI200 spot and futures returns except the 15:00-16:00 window. Further, the serial correlation is not found in the squared residuals of the KOSPI200 spot and futures returns except the 14:00-15:00 window. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 Panel 
Results and discussion
Our intraday analyses on the spot market show that extreme temperatures, whether high or low, are likely to increase the difference in returns ( Table 2 ), indicating that the extreme weather condition significantly affects the investor sentiment and mood of stock market participants. Though we conjecture that the KOSPI200 futures market would exhibit the weather effect because of its idiosyncratic characteristic of being sensitive to investor sentiments, only extremely high temperature affects the futures market dynamics in the post-crisis period (Table 3 ). This indicates the relatively better information efficiency of the futures market, compared to the underlying spot market.
It is noted that both the KOSPI200 spot and futures returns are more sensitive to extremely low weather conditions than extremely high weather conditions (Table 4) . This indicates that the probability of positive stock returns can be disproportionately dominated by extreme weather conditions. The results in Table 5 indicate that both extremely high and low temperatures make the financial market significantly more volatile, whereas the humidity is positively associated with the historical change in volatility. According to the psychologists, temperature has a substantial influence on individuals' moods, particularly when they are exposed to severe heat or cold. They posit that people tend to feel less comfortable and more fatigued by extreme temperatures, and find that the level of humidity is inversely related to individuals' happiness and vitality (Denissen et al., 2008; Sanders and Brizzolara, 1982) . Our results in Table 5 , showing a strong correlation between market risk and extremely high temperature and humidity support the aforementioned findings in the psychology literature.
The weaker intraday weather effect on the implied volatility (Table 6 ) than on the historical volatility (Table 5 ) can be attributed to the different characteristics of historical and implied volatilities. It should be noted that the purpose of the analysis on the weather effect on the historical volatility is to capture investor sensitivity to information during changes in weather conditions. On the other hand, the analysis on the implied volatility is intended to explain how changes in weather conditions affect investors' expectations/forecasts of the future volatility of the market (Shim et al., 2015) . The above result could also be attributed to the VKOSPI's relatively short history. The time-series data of the VKOSPI prior to its first trading day in April 2009 had to be derived using the historical observations. Despite the overall insignificance of our estimation using the VKOSPI data, Table 6 indicates that extremely high wind speeds can reduce the market risk.
The hourly analyses in Tables 7 and 8 also yield some interesting findings. Given that 11:00 and 15:00 are well after the market opening time and lunch break, respectively, the insignificant weather effect on returns during this interval (Table  7) appears to support the argument of Pizzutilo and Roncone (2016) . Meanwhile, Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 301-330 statistically significant results indicate that the difference in the returns responds more sensitively to extreme (high rather than low) weather conditions. Compared to the results found in Table 2 , where difference of the KOSPI200 returns is shown to be significantly affected by the unexpected changes in temperature, the hourly analysis reveals that the humidity and length of sunshine are the major factors responsible for the difference in the KOSPI200 returns.
The significant weather effects on volatilities (Table 8) for hourly intraday intervals indicate the presence of weather effects on the volatilities during most of the working day except during the lunch break, that is between 12:00 and 13:00, given that the volatility value at time t is computed using the price data observations recorded at one-minute intervals from t-1 to one minute prior to time t. It is also notable that the volatilities are affected by both extreme (high and low) weather conditions, a result that disagrees with the stock return results reported in Table 7 .
Our overall analyses suggest the presence of intraday weather effects in an emerging financial market, which counters the notion of market efficiency. The territory of South Korea is not large and its population is concentrated in a few large cities that share almost the same type of climate. The majority of active investors in the South Korean financial markets are individual investors, whose investment behavior/decisions are susceptible to their emotional/sentimental dynamics. Therefore, choosing the South Korean financial market as a study object is ideal for investigating the weather effect on investor sentiment problems. We provide a detailed comparative analysis of the effects of weather conditions on the morning and midday trading windows to make the research results more robust.
Our empirical results suggest that the trading decisions of investors are affected by investors' mood and sentiment. Analyzing the sentiment influencers, traders can benefit from their customized investment strategies, and it is suggested that policy makers should acknowledge the presence of market irregularity and investor irrationality.
Conclusions
In this study, we examine the intraday weather effect on the Korean financial markets with the following objectives in mind: i) determine if weather conditions are idiosyncratic determinants causing anomalous behavior at specific market locations; ii) assess if the weather affects trading activities other than asset returns, and iii) verify if the weather effect is time-specific. This study makes three distinctive contributions to the literature. First, using intraday weather and market data we re-examine the correlation between weather and the financial market; this is not possible by using daily observations. Second, we investigate the weather effect on market volatilities as well as market returns. Third, we provide empirical evidence of weather effect on the leading emerging market, where individual investors who are easily affected by sentiment and behavioral biases are the dominant market participants. Given the market's size and its unique framework, these empirical results are of economic value and have significant implications.
The following are the notable findings of this study. First, we document a modest presence of the weather effect on stock returns in the Korean financial market. In particular, the KOSPI200 returns are significantly influenced by unexpected changes in temperature, and both extremely high and extremely low temperatures increase the difference in the returns. In addition, we find that positive KOSPI200 returns are likely to be greatly affected by extremely low temperature. Second, the historical volatility of the KOSPI200 futures is subject to changes in temperature and humidity. This finding supports the psychologists' proposition that temperature, especially extremely low or extremely high temperature, significantly affects people's moods and that humidity negatively affects individuals' happiness and vitality. Third, the hourly analysis of the weather effect on the returns and volatilities indicates that the further away the trading hour from the exposure to the external environment (i.e., the further the hour from the beginning of the working day or from the lunch break), the lower the statistical significance of the weather effect. In addition, compared to the use of daily observations, the use of intraday hourly observations provides different results with regard to the significance of the weather effect; this indicates the presence of hourly weather effects on the Korean stock market.
Our study suggests that the weather affects asset price dynamics via investor mood and sentiment in the leading emerging market. Though we analyze the rich information contained in the Korean market trading dataset, the single-market study is a major limitation. Future research may adopt the cross-market approach and consider overseas market shocks and/or the investor sentiment of foreign investors. It should also compare the empirical results of developed and emerging markets.
